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#roRmail trip to Whitehorse.

us that aha is meeting 
We are trying to get her 

to visit there for mail connections over 
the open lakes, and bring it on flown 
as far as she can come. The Anglian 
took up 34 sacks of mail. The lakes 
are all open, but a part of Tagiah I 
believe. Oui Indian _dog driver who 
was to accompany the mail carrier, re- 

-i6,ooo Alaskan turned Monday from a "scouting’; trip 
Boat—New York and reported the ice to end at Ogilvie, 
«HI# for Gold at Sixtymile river. He went through 
same ior uoiu. j tfae jce <n several places and no attempt

.will be made by us to transport the 
,<—A mass meeting of mails." 
its of Chicago was 

to denounce those responsi - 
ling a circular recently, in 
is stated that Bohemians are 
mi of forming secret clubs 
iselves for the pupose of in- 

les. The circulars, it is 
ucen sent broadcast over the

teleffraDhs 
no ice at all.

■m7
SheIIUII ■,;-v la 48 necessary for the preservation of your goods 

i as clothing for the protection of your body.
.InSfRCT Ou* Improved ^

H. Te RotLta, Resident Manager. Seattle-Yukon Tran.portatlon Co

ANY OLD THING FOB SALE
From a Needle to a Steamboat
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ARTHUR LE An Interview 
Edmonton 
the Crosr

Front St., nr the Dominion.Finest Liquors. Our Cigars are famous for their excellency.

Aphorisms.
Happiness is not the end of . life ; 

character is,—H. W. Beecher.
Make not. fhy friends too cheap to 

thee, nor thyself to thy frieds.—Full
Truth makes the face of that person 

shine who speaks and-owns it. —South.
Incredulity robs us of many pleas

uresand gives us nothing iti return.
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OPERA HOUSE. 1-That Go-As-You Please.
The Taylor-Thoerner- Risner-Earl go- 

as-you-please contest is attracting wide
spread attention. The irrepressible 
Taylor is out with another challenge 
which takes in every roan in Dawson,
outside of the three wbohaVe a heady —IiWUill ^ -Bjy■, ; —«

«I. t.,,„ »«-»■«““.
any man he can’t beat, and $250 to any COHtly Ul v
man whom he can’t be# « 1SBR 10 It js not helps, but «d»toclear aot-fae*L
miles in the six-dayracc, thedaya to wjtia^ but difficulties, that make men.
be of four hours. w. Mathew. ..... „. , __

The boys can be seen any day at the If a good face is a letter ot recommen- .^^ come ^Hv^u/r^hehm'1 rn^0' 
nasium. exercising for wind, aud dation, a good heait is a letter of <W*- T * ™ thelnn. Uade,

any amount of confidence" that {t.—Bnlwer. , management of ——
they can hold Taylor down to his knit Lands mortgaged may return, but OPERA HOUSE COMPANY.

m ^ «* ■*■*••—*
with all the abandon of an old timer.
Many of the sports thinks that in the 
athletic Thoemer, he of the challenges 
has met his match. Thoerner was suc
cessful once in an important pedestrian 
contest at Munich, Germany, and be
lieves himself to be in better shape 
evèn than then.
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meeting was attended by 
Bohemians and each speaker 
ig the authors of the circu- 
huaiastically cheered. All 
were in Bohemian. Frank 
and James E. Cross were 

I speakers. They addressed 
on behalf of the Bohemian 
ies and claimed that the Bo- 
been greatly slandered and 

ough the issuance of the

me Loiesi songs and nances.■

; Entirely New Sketches. u
UPROARIOUS LAUGHTER. SUPREME JOLUTY
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Seattle, Oct. 20.-Edith Lawrence, • 
variety actress charged with grand lar
ceny from Walter Sweetman, a returned 
Klondiker, was acquited in the superior 
court yesterday before Judge Jacobs.

The state’s evidence was merely cir 
cumstantial, and the jury returned 
with the verdict in ten minutes after 
leaving the courtroom. -r-v-H

It was claimed that the woman 
drugged Sweetman at Madison park 
and robbed him of $95. They were 
drinking together.

Seattle, Oct 1.—A Lowell, Mass., 
humorist, in a serio comic vein suggest
ed that all Iriall-Americans out of a job 
get their guns and proceed to South 
Africa to assist Oom Paul in walloping 

enemy. SjponsUMption is 
among the tiitlaedem in 
because of a rumor that 

10,000 armed Irishmen are coming from 
Xmerica to help the Boers down the 
British. This illustrates how far and 
fast a little joke traveleth.

Seattle, Oct 20.—The English gov- 
eminent has agent» in Kentucky 
buying American mules, and others in 
the iron regions making contracts for 
light iron girders and bridging sec
tions, to be used in field and campaign 
work. The orders for bridge material 
conies because expedition is necesshry.J 
The world recognizes the shop to deal 
with in an emergency. /

Ardmore, I. T., Oct. 19.—Chickasaw
ingo, 

ic fee for 
|to $1000. 

ite men who
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MY FATE.

I’m in love with a dear little girlie ;
As proud as the bride of an ea»l.

Her teeth there is nothing more pearly ;
Her hair all in wavelets and curl.

For charms she’s the queen of the

cago.
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Entire Change of Program Every Week.
•Et OUR New FtOFLt.

The Monte Carlo hea recently been newly re- 
fitted and la -now the handsomest theatre in 
the northwest. Drop In and have some fan.

Remembered Their Emperor.
Last Friday, wi s the 51st anniversary m 

of the birthday of Emperor Mulsubito y 
of Japan, and it was royally celebrated ^ vie- 
by the Japanese residents of Dawson.
A hall on Third street was secured and 
furnished for the occasion. There are 
24 male Japanese here and each subscrib
ed $15 to defray the expense* ; all were nt

served at 9

For this sweet little girl I would die. 
ore precious than jewels or riches,
Are those "smiles for which courtiersim

■
And often I start up from dreaming ;

My heart in the sorest distress,
To find but the emptiest of seeming, 

When I thought it an actual caress 
And my arms they are weary with 

yearning
For this sweetheart in "Evergreen" 

state.
And southward this heart is e’er turning 

To the girl of whose sweetness I 
prate. ~

THE BOARD 

OF TRADEf,;VJ- ..

the
the" banquet, which was 
o’clock. It is doubtful if the emperor 
and hie édite enjoyed a dinner which 
was more expensive per plate than was 
that of his loyal- subjects in Dawson. 
The table vya* loaded with every deli
cacy to be bad in. the local market 
Wine and toasts fcdlowed the meal. Y. 
Kwahami responded to "Out Emper
or;" George Kersehew spoke of "The 
Empire ; "Henry Meatsumoto toasted 
‘ ‘The Empress. ’ ’ ‘ ' Peaçe and Progress’’ 
was the toast of Henry Kojimoto. A 
number ot others made speeches, and 
the enjoyable event was continued till 
the early morning hours of Saturday.

Gold Commissioner’s Decision.
In the gold commissioner’s court the 

ease of Hansen va Partes rwf4 decided 
in favor bf Hansen. Parks stoked a 
hillside off No. 19, on the left limi\of 
the Klondike and afterwards moved his 
stakes. Decided that he could not hold 
the ground ao staked.

In Charleston vs. Thompson, the first- 
named staked ea the left limit of No.
84bclow..lower on Dominion and was
held off until Thompson staked and re
corded, Mr. Sentier cancels Thomp
sons gnmr and issues one to Charleson,

The case of Christianson vs. Patterson 
was dismissed, the plaintiff not appear- 

-------» -——l-----------------------------—
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our lues ire lire Finest loner Bto,
Now I’m married for years, six or 

■, seven,
And she knows of the love that I 

bear— .....—
This angel, whose beauty’s of Heaven ;

The devotion I give to the fair.
But, bleae you, she’s not at all jealous;

She smiles without hinting of blame. 
It’s my daughter—my baby—my prec

ious,
And she charms my poor wife just 

the same. — __

CAFE ATTACHED.

tanfittirr" «aiwe*

Keraember the.Txication,

North of Monte Carlo, First Avenue.
■

City, Marketlegislature, in session at Ti 
passed the bill today raising 
marriage licenses from 

is aimed at
madly into the tribe to profit by the as- 
nuities and lease money drawn by fe
male Chickaaaws.

San Francisco, Oct.
Del Norte bas arrived from Alaska with 
16,812 sealskins, consigned to the North 
American Commercial Company. Thev 
were taken under license and will ntt 
the government a heavy royalty.

New Yoik, Oct. 20.-The Vanderbilt 
estate will pay the government $3,700 
000 in war revenue taxes, and to 
New York state $1,600,000 inheritance 
tax. It is indeed, an ill wind that 
blows nobody good.

New York. Oct. 10.—The New York

—A. F. G.

“Andy” Jr.’s Birthday Party.
“Uncle" Andy Young never does any

thing by halves. Whether it is selling 
The Nugget on the streets of Dawson or 
entertaining guests at a swell banquet, 
Andy throw» his whole spirit into the 
occasion. Sunday last was the birthday 
of Andy, jr , and Uncle Andy prepared 
for his son a celebration that will long 
be remembered by those who were 
sufficiently fortunate to participate in 
it. The menu was prepared by J. W. 
Brown, the well-known caterer who cer
tainly did himself and the occasion 
proud. A glance at the menu which 
follows will tell the entire story.

.

GEISMAN & BAUER, Props. ?
Second Ave., Bet, Second and Thi

Freshest, finest, fattest beef, pork a: 
ton in Dawson. Wholesale and retail. 
prices to restaurants, steamboats and ho

£■> -i :ht,, IsaThe
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20.—The steamer
^IR-TIGHT HEATERS A1 
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Front Streat, Pa; >

Green Tree Saloon-
: VHalloween.

hanks are congratulatlg themselves that ^ lively halloween..party was given at
a couple of millions of Klondike gold the home of Mrs. M. P. West on Tues- 
isto be sent from Seattle to their relief, day night. A goodly crowd was present 

Lisbon, Sept. 16.—Experiments made and jollity reigned supreme. Among 
at the Pasteur institute here identify the notables warn ifcr. Ogilvie, Dr.
SethePhn^Sl microbea «l tito»e Brown, Capt JSCk and Dr. Mother.

^vof the bubonic plague. The company was congenial and all
en jawed the occasion. "Bite apple, ” 
"forfeits," "button, button, who’s 
got the button, " and other amusemenis 
passed the time quickly away, the pro 
ceedings being relieved of monotony hvhi: 
a handsome lwich, followed with a lav-' “i 
ish supply 6f nuts and candy. The • 
jollification was kept until 
morning. ". . ;

mOctober 5,1899.
A COLLATION

: Tendered to Andrew Young Jr., on the :
: twenty-third anniversary ot his birth, by "
: his father, Andrew Young Sr.

Soup. ,
Boullioun.

" SALAH6.
Chicken en Mayonaiee, Neptune au Hom

ard, Lobster en Mayonaise, Old London
Dock Pert Wine. . .

♦ Relishes. .

\ cl°* :
• *' Cold ' ;
; Lamb's longue, Roast Beet, Boiled Ham,

Asparagus. French Dressing.
V : ' £ ' ^SANDWtCHSa. ?l ■
/ Chicken, Turkey, Ham.

; / . Mumm’s Extra Dry.
V Dkssbht.

: Savoy Cake, Chocolate Layer Cake
■\- Cake, Assorted Confections,
; °W Irish Whisky™Cognac^Scotch Whisky, : 
. Cafe Noir, Fromage de Parisian. : 
: T „ Cigarette*, Cigars.

Brown, caterer for the occasion. :

The guests present were Messrs, 
ligan, Maurettus, Conklin, George, He- 
men,. Allen. Semple and Brown. —--1

m

Cafe ènd Club Room Attaohl#!
....FINELY FURNISHED ROOMS....
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First Quality Mato bed, Dressed I Chinese 
Rustle, Roofing, end Rough Lumber

House Logs Furnished, Cordwood Ac 
Orders filled promptly

nail Matter.
Postmaster Hartman was seen by a 

Nugget man regarding |pe 28 sacks of 
mail buried in the wreck of the Stratton
at Selwyn :

"Was it incoming mail?’’ was asked.
“O, yes; it was mail for Dawson.”
“Are you taking any steps to recover EXPRESS SERVICE-To ui claim on the 

the bags?" Meek*. Messengers leave Wednesday end
' ' Yes. Through the poHce. • ■ SS?tSZSl&
“You ere offering epecial inducements *««•« ’ amee

to the police are you not?" jaM|(ÉieeH*ieeHiMÉiiiHHÉ
"Yen; 110 . suck. The dive, .ho

L'l Li! it wifKSVSS.a, , man to work the apparatus Name stamped on every pick.
on top. The man is on Jack Wade ---------- ---------------
creek end c.n't be reached on «count 
of the open water between here and

w rtr:
as left her winter quarters to ,fr^^gt*!|S

HbHkS T~r* 7' ‘, ■

, ih •
. S !D. A. SHINDLEFearly

Hardware . . 
Building Mate

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, LAM
govt

—"*
Froat StlHl, Daws*Mul-

M.RS.C.F.BQGQS
m HERE’S HOW. -

...TYPEWRIT1N0...

Office in Green's Grocery
*

«HA. AT THE SAME-OLD 8TA&B.

Chisholm’s Saloon
Drop Around and Crack a Bottle.

T»* ChishoÜi, Prop’r

hut

before the holidays. .
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